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This Holiday
Number One Gun

Capo 3
Hey this is my first tab, so comment please =]
You need to listen to the track for a better idea of the strumming, and I know 
theres another way, (the Gsus way) to do it, I just prefer this way 

Chords:
      E     E5     E5sus   C#m   C#msus    A    B     F#m7
e----------------------------------------|
B----------------------------------------|
G-1----9----8-----9----8------2--4----2--|
D-2----9----9-----9----9------2--4----4--|
A-2----7----7-----x----x---------2----4--|
E-----------------9----9-----------------| 

Intro: E5, E5sus, E5, E5sus
  E5	E5sus
It s a lonely holiday
E5            E5sus                   C#m	C#msus
And I m only thinking of you
E5	E5sus
It s the simple things that make
E5            E5sus                   C#m	C#msus
An infliction earning all of you

           A		 B		
Into fear, you tell me how you feel
           A		 B		
The only thing that makes a part of this
           A		 B		
Is you now, you now, oh

      E5	E5sus
It s so cold this holiday
E5            E5sus                   C#m	C#msus
And I m only thinking of you
E5	E5sus
But you gave your heart away, 
E5            E5sus                   C#m	C#msus
And you tell yourself its okay
C#m	C#msus
But hold on, hold on 

           A		 B		
Into fear, you tell me how you feel
           A		 B		
The only thing that makes a part of this
           A		 B		



Is you now, you now, oh

           A		 B		
Indicate the troubles that you ve had
           A		 B		
They never bring you back again the same
           A		 B		
Here now, here now, oh

C#m
Oh, how lovely would it be
E
To make a trade for eternal life
C#m
Oh, how I walk into fear
F#m7		 B
I can t be this way again but I can t forget

           A		 B		
Into fear, you tell me how you feel
           A		 B		
The only thing that makes a part of this
           A		 B		
Is you now, you now, oh

           A		 B		
Indicate the troubles that you ve had
           A		 B		
They never bring you back again the same
           A		 B		
Here now, here now, oh

Outro: A, B 

Riff starts in Prechorus 2

e-----------------------------------|
B---2-------------------------------|
G-----------------------------------|
D--0-0-2-4-2----2-4-2-0-------------|
A-----------------------------------|
E-----------------------------------| 

Or 

e-----------------------------------|
B----3------------------------------|
G--0---0-2-4-2-----2-4-2-0----------|
D-----------------------------------|
A-----------------------------------|
E-----------------------------------| 

Theyre just on two different octaves, your choice really


